
The Sun Has Got His Hat On : Noel Gay 
Arrangement: jakerodrigues.com 2017 

CIFNKGLH	  
 
I	  learnt	  this	  song	  from	  the	  magnificent	  and	  anarchistic	  Pierrotters	  !	  Britain’s	  last	  remaining	  seaside	  concert	  party	  troupe.	  The	  
song	  is	  a	  joy	  to	  play	  with	  the	  	  Pierrotters	  updated	  	  version	  !	  Check	  out	  the	  Pierrotters	  performing	  this	  song	  and	  a	  video	  
compiled	  by	  banjo	  legend	  The	  Reverend	  Uncle	  Tacko:	  	  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4BoJV9GdLvs	  

 
 
Introduction 

[C] Joy bells are [B7] ringing, the [C] songs birds are [B7] singing, 
And [C] ev'ryone's [F] happy and [C] gay. 
Dull days are [B7] over, We'll [C] soon be in [B7] clover, 
So [C] pack all your [F] troubles a [C] way. 
[C] Queues at the[B7] station are [C] full of im- [B7] patience 
They’re [C] off down to [F] Brighton in [C] crowds 
Brighton –Brighton ! Hip Hooray Hip Hooray Hip Hip Hip Hooray 

             
             Chorus 

[G7] The [C] sun has got his [G7] hat on [C] Hip-hip-hip-hoo [D7] ray! 
The [G7] sun has got his hat on, and he's coming out to [C] day. [G7] 
[C] Now we'll all be [G7] happy, [C]Hip-hip-hip-hoo[D7] ray! 
The [G7] sun has got his hat on, And he's coming out to [C] day. 
[E7] He's been[A7] tanning[B7] penguins radishes and [E7] prunes, 
[G7] Now he's coming [D7] back to do the same for [G7] you. 
So[C] jump into your [G7] sunbath [C]Hip-hip-hip-hoo[D7] ray! 
The [G7] sun has got his hat on, And he's coming out to [C] day. 

 
Verse1 

[G] Never saw the grass look greener [D7]Never saw the sky serener 
[G]What a lot of fun for [C] ev'ryone, [D7] Sitting in the sun all [G] day. 
All the little boys excited, [D7] All the little girls delighted, 
[G]What a lot of fun for [C] ev'ryone, [D7] Sitting in the sun all[G7] day. 
[C] Now we all be [G7] happy [C] Hip-hip-hip-hoo[D7]ray! 
The[G7] sun has got his hat on, and he's coming out to [C]day. 
 

Instrumental  C|G7|C|D7|G7|G7|G7|C ( repeat & repeat STOP Chorus)- 
 
Verse2 

[G] All the  kids are screaming [D7] everyboys face is peeling 
The[G] kids all scream for[C] more ice cream [D7]sitting in the sun all [G] day 
The beach is full of weirdo’s[D7] pensioners and pierrots 
[G] Mods and rockers[C] topless shockers [D7]lying in the sun all [G7] day 
	  
Reprise	  

[G7] The [C] sun has got his [G7] hat on [C] Hip-hip-hip-hoo [D7] ray! 
The [G7] sun has got his hat on, and he's coming out to [C] day. [G7] 
[C] Now we'll all be [G7] happy, [C]Hip-hip-hip-hoo[D7] ray! 
The [G7] sun has got his hat on, And he's coming out to [ C| C|C] Hip Hip[G7] Hoo [C] Ray	  

	  


